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Summary

The Epidemiologic Studies System for Chernobyl NPP Accident
consequences cleaning up participants (CNPP ACCP) health status was worked
out and than improveing in Ukraine after the CNPP Accident. The State Register
of Ukraine both with several other Registers are the organizational,
methodological and informational basis here. The ACCP health status worsening
was registered in dynamics through the post-accidental period i.e. the nervous
system, digestive system, blood circulation system, respiratory system, bone-
muscular system, endocrine and genitourinary systems chronic non-tumoral
pathology both with mental disorders amount increase. In cohort study the
differences of morbidity formation were fixed among emergency workers with
different radiation exposure doses. The dependence of leukemia morbidity on
presence in 30-km zone duration was noticed, it's access manifestated 5 years
after the participance in ACC. The ACCP invalidisation increase with main
reason of general somatic diseases, and annual mortality growth are registered.
But that doesn't exceed the mortality rate among population of working age in
Ukraine.

1. The Accident consequences cleaning up participants (ACCP)
contingent general characterization.

Nearly 300,000 residents of Ukraine took part in Chernobyl NPP ACC.
Among all the affected population just the ACCP contingent received the most
high radiation exposure doses, that may lead to major prevalence of radiation
negative effects here. Some other antropogenic harmful factors besides the
radiational one effected the mentioned contingent during the period of activity.
The psycho-emotional strain, related to the fact of Accident was of significant
meaning.

174,812 ACCP are at present under the survey of State Register of Ukraine
(SRU) created after the Accident. More than 77% of them participated in
emergency works during 1986 - 1987. (Fig.l.)
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The ACC participants distribution according to the year of
participation beginning

1986 1987 1988 1989

Fig. 1

The ACCP contingent is mainly represented by males (96%) of young and
medium age. 80% of them are persons 20-39 years of age and 99.1% - 20-59 years
respectively. At the same time there are some differences in age structure
distribution between ACCPs of 1986-1987 and 1988-1990. (Table 1).

Table 1.

The ACCPs distribution among 1986-1987 and 1988-1990 according to age at
the moment of ACC participance (in %)

Study

Group

ACCP of
1986-1987

ACCP of
1988-1990

up to 20

1.58

0.49

20-29

40.0

4.4

Age Groups (years

30-39

40.2

77.7

40-49

13.7

16.5

50-59

3.9

0.81

60 and over

0.49

0.08

Depending on duration of presence in 30-km zone the ACCPs of 1986-
1987 were distributed as following:

worked more than for 3 months in 30-km zone - 15.2%,

up to 3 months - 20.1%,

up to 2 months - 26.8%,

less than 1 month - 37.9%.

That for ACCPs of 1988-1990:

53.6% worked in 30-km zone for more than 3 months,

30.1% - up to 3 months,
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11.4% - up to 2 months,
and only 4.9% - less than one month.

The ACCPs external irradiation SRU data analysis revealed that persons
working in 1986-1987 received the higher dosed compared to that among those
in further time person. (Table 2).

Table 2.

ACCPs distribution according to extarnal irradiation doses depending on year
of participance in ACC (data from SRU)

Study

Group

ACCP of
1986-1987

ACCP of
1988-1990

External irradiation dose mGy

no data

48.1

17.0

up to 50

5.9

67.2

50-99

15.4

14.2

100-249

25.1

1.3

250-500

5.4

0.23

over 500

0.20

0.00

The ACCPs of 1988-1990 external irradiation doses not exceeded 50 mGy
in 82% of cases. At the same time the dosed reconstruction and verification
remain actual for emergency workers 'cos of data absence in base of Register.

2. Accident consequences cleaning up participants morbidity.

Basing on existing prognoses of radiation-induced delayed medical
effects, the accident survivors' health status was not to change significantly
during the post-accidental period, as far as the main somato-stochastic effects
latent period consists 5-10 years. But the survey data prove the strong negative
tendencies presence in ACCPs health status changes. The quota of healthy
persons among them decreased from 78% to 26.1% as the result of general
somatic pathology manifestation, that are at present the main reasons of
disability and mortality growth among ACC participants.

The ACCP health status epidemiologic monitoring results showed the
annual general and initial morbidity growth, that increased more than twice up
to 1992 'cos of nearly all classes chronic pathology. Especially significant was
the nervous system and sensoric organs pathology increase, both with that of
blood circulation system, digestive system. All the mentioned is of prior meaning
in diseases structure. The pathology of bone-muscular system, mental disorders,
blood system pathology growth was also meaningful. The autonomous nervous
system - vascular disorders possessed the heavy place in nervous system
pathology structure, the prevalence grew from 29.5 up to 90.7 here for 1000
examined persons. The endocrine pathology and genitourinal system diseases
growth was registered also.

The differences in chronic diseases morbidity growth among previously
healthy contingent of ACCPs depending on the year of participance in works of
ACC were detected during special cohort epidemiologic studies (Table 3).
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Table 3.
Age-standartized frequency of newly registered diseases in ACCP of 1986-1987

and 1988-1989 five years after the ACC participance (per 1,000 persons).

Diseases Class IDC - 9

All diseases
II. Neoplasmas
III. Endocrine system
IV. Blood and hemopoetic organs
V. Mental disorders
VI. Nervous system and sensoric
organs
VII. Blood circulation system
VIII. Respiratory system
IX.Digastive system
X.Genitourinary system
XII.Skin and subskinal tissue
XIII.Bone-muscular system

ACC participants of
1986 - 1987

356.5
2.40
41.3
2.69
30.2
110.8

52.9
19.2
56.3
5.7
3.4
27.2

ACC participants
of 1988 - 1990

204.8
1.96
29.8
0.71
6.2

51.9

34.9
24.5
29.3
3.1
1.0
18.5

The received data prove the non-neoplasmal pathology chronic forms
growth in CNPP ACC participants is of definite dependence on external
irradiation dose. The ACCPs morbidity level in persons with external radiation
total exposure dose exceeding 250 mGy is significantly higher than in those with
received doses up to 250 mGy (Table 4).

Table 4.

Age-standartized frequency of obtained during 1986-1991 chronic non-
neoplasmal morbidity in ACC participants of 1986-1987 period, depending on

external irradiation dose (per 1,000 persons).

Diseases Class IDC - 9

All diseases
III. Endocrine system
IV. Blood and hemopoetic organs
V. Mental disorders
VI. Nervous system and sensoric
organs
VII. Blood circulation system
VIII. Respiratory system
IX.Digastive system
X.Genitourinary system
XII.Skin and subskinal tissue
XIII.Bone-muscular system

Dose less than 250
mGy
580.6
74.3
4.64
50.8
168.6

91.8
30.2
93.1
8.8
6.3
42.3

Dose over 250 mGy

685.1
72.5
6.57
72.7
190.5

93.2
38.8
128.5
9.8
10.0
52.0

The analysis results of held in 1993-1994 complex transversal study with
profound clinic-epidemiological monitoring standartized program revealed the
high level of pathology prevalence in ACC participants (Table 5).
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The profound complex medical examinations results are concordant to
health status self-estimations data, received during the ACCPs questioning. The
questioned marked the health status rough worsening compared to that of pre-
accidental period. 93% of ACCPs estimated the own health before the Accident
as the "good" one; at present only 4% consider that as "good" one, 42% - as
"satisfactory" and nearly 50% - as "poor" one. The ACC participants fixed the
bad cold catching frequency growth both with present before Accident chronic
diseases run exacerbation and new chronic pathology arisement. From the point
of view of questioned persons the factors related to Accident injured them
mostly of all. Approximately 20% pointed out to the unsatisfactory social-living
conditions, residence ecological conditions, medical service lacks role.

Table 5.

Level (per 1,000 persons) and structure (in %) of pathology prevalence in ACC
participants according to profound clinic-epidemiological study results of 1993-

1994.

Diseases Class (according to
IDC-9)
Infections and parasitic diseases
Neoplasmas
Endocrine system diseases and
nutrition disorders
Blood and hemopoetic organs
diseases
Nervous system and sensoric
organs diseases
Blood circulation system diseases
Respiratory system diseases
Digestive system diseases
Genitourinary system diseases
Skin and subskinal tissue
diseases
Bone-muscular system and
joining tissue diseases
Congenital malformations
(development viciums)
Symptoms, signes
Traumas and poisonings
All diseases

IDC - 9 code

001-139
140-239
240-279

280-289

320-389

390-459
460-519
520-579
580-629
680-709

710-739

740-759

780-799
800-999

Level per 1000

147.3
236.4
304.5

37.4

2817.3

1121.8
463.6

2687.3
377.3
67.3

311.8

80.9

49.1
11.8

8713.6

%

1.69
2.71
3.49

0.43

32.33

12.87
5.32
30.83
4.33
0.77

3.58

0.93

0.56
0.14
100.0

Held according to this program the social-hygienic studies enabled to
receive data for harmful to health risk factors prevalence before Accident and at
the moment of examination. On the background of rather objective estimation,
among the significant number of ACC participants the such health risk factors
presence was determined: hardness and strainness of labour, harmful
environment at the place of residence, smoking, alcohol consumption, unproper
dietary mode, social-psychologic stress.
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In connection to the ACCPs health status significant worsening the
requirement, of health-improveing measures increased. During the questioning
46% of ACCPs pointed out to necessity of hospital treatment, 72% - of
sanatorium - health resourt treatment, 38% - of dietal nutrition, 40% - of more
prolonged rest, 27% - of curative physical training and sports, 10% require
psychotherapy. The presented data convince, that the life quality of Chernobyl
Society members posesses the significant and maybe the leading role in health
risk factors estimation and Accident medical-consequences optimization system.

For ACCP morbidity with hemoblastoses epidemiologic studies run the
Special Register was formed, that contains information concerning detected
cases of disease. In 1987-1993 the 141 case were registered among ACCPs, and
86 cases from those - with leukemias. The studies revealed that major number
cases of leukemia were newly registered among emergency workers, who
participated in ACC during April - June 1986 i.e. just after the Accident. The
ACC participants of 1986 year period morbidity intensive parameters summarizes
for 1987-1992 consisted 13.35 cases per 100,000 persons of studied cohort (Table
6). The morbidity access was confidentionally fixed among this group in 1991,
i.e. 5 years after exposure.

Table 6.

Leukemia morbidity in ACC participants of 1986-1987 years period (per 100,000
males).

Years of survey

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
Total

Morbidity level

ACCP of 1986
13.33 + 4.71
6.42 + 3.21
14.06 + 4.69
14.50 + 4.59
18.13 + 4.84
12.59 + 3.98
13.35+1.80

ACCP of 1987
0

6.32 + 4.47
4.41+3.12
5.32 + 3.07
7.74 + 3.46
12.02 + 4.25
7.04+1.57

For ACCP of 1987 and further years period the leukemic morbidity tolally
for 1987-1992 consixyed 7.04 cases per 100,000. The confidential morbidity peak
was registered in 1992, i.e. 5 years since presence in 30-km zone.

Further years according to prognoses are to be the time of irradiation
delayed consequences outcome. According to calculations of RMSC specialists
the cancer fatal forms increase during life under risk in ACC participants of
1986 year period will consist 12%, and that of 1987 - 4.2% respectively.

3. The Accident consequences cleaning up participants
disablement and mortality.

The ACCP disablement dynamics, level and reasons study results revealed
the significant annual parameters increase already during the first post-
accidental years and rapid growth rate here in further period. The disablement
parameter grew from 2.71 per 1,000 persons in 1988 to 130.0 in 1994, with the
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same parameters for working population of Ukraine - from 3.7 to 4.9 per 1,000
persons. The disablement high level and rapid growth is registered both among
males and females (Fig.2). The disablement level in ACCP of 1986-1987 years
period is meaningly higher than that in ACCP who worked in 30-km zone later.

260

200 • -

150 • -

Disablement level dynamics in ACCP during 1988-94 years
period (according to SRU data) (per 1,000 persons)

100

All the contingent Males Females

Fig. 2

The disablement reasons structure changed in post-accidental period
dynamics. The major quota among disablement reasons in 1988 was possessed
by traumas and poisonings, including both the pathology connected to radiation
effection (24.8%). The main reason of disablement in ACCP at present are the
general somatic diseases - that of nervous system and sensoric organs, blood
circulation system, digestive system. The part of these three leading reasons of
ACCP disablement consisted 84.4%
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The ACC participants mortality dynamics, total population of
Ukraine mortality dynamics, includeing that of working age
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Fig. 3

The ACCP mortality analysis revealed it's level increase in dynamics, with
growth rate dependence on terms of emergency works participation
manifestation in 1991 (Fig.3). Both with that, mortality among the ACC
participants is not exceeding those parameters among Ukrainian population of
working age. The age-parameters of ACCP mortality were lower than those
among similar age groups of Ukrainian population. The medium age of the
deceased ACC participants in 1987-1988 consisted 43.8-43.9 years old. In
mortality structure reasons the leading places were possessed by traumas and
poisonings, blood circulation system diseases and neoplasmas. The average
personal external irradiation dose of the deceased ACC participants of 1986-1987
consisted 190 mGy, of 1988-1990 - 60 mGy respectively.

4. Conclusion
All the presented above prove the necessity of further carrying out of

profound epidemiological studies aimed at prognosing and risk determination of
prior pathology arisement in ACC participants, that lead to disablement and life
duration shortening; and also of radiational and non-radiational factors degree
of effection on their formation here. These studies will enable not only to make
the existing knowledge in the field of radiation medicine and epidemiology
more deep and wide, but also to work out and applicate the rehabilitation-
prophylactic measures, form the correct medico-social policy in relation to these
most affected contingents. The basis for such the studies carrying out may be
the number of functioning special scientific subregisters in the system of State
Register of Ukraine.
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